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Captain Diane’s
Corner
Oh What a Year!!!
We saw our newer
members on the
podium
claiming
prestigious trophies. The not-sonew retaining their places on the
Honour Boards, encouraging and
welcoming our new ladies. These
wonderful ladies hung in there
when the times were tough. They
are now reaping the rewards of
our very successful club.
With the continuous improvement
to our magnificent golf course and
club house, we present as a
professional friendly golf club.
Thank you to our wonderful Bar
Staff
capably
managed
by
Functions Manager Jenny and
Supervisor
Nick
and
our
magnificent Chef Richard sending
out the most delicious food!!!
Ladies, thank you for getting into
the spirit of Christmas golf and
dinner; Arno and Gabe for photos;
Gerry and Marlene for the
novelties; Mother Christmas for
spreading Christmas cheer from
her sleigh; Delma for quiz proving
we are not just brilliant golfers;
and Santa (Declan) for dropping
in. The day’s success was due to
our hard working organising
committee—Karen,
Bernadette,
Pegi, Alison, Gai, Gerry, Lorraine
and all who pitched in.
Thank you to our Professional/
Secretary Manager Tristan and his
team Andrew and Arno.

It is not easy keeping everyone
happy especially with our increased
numbers. We are truly grateful for
all you do. The graduates from
Andrew’s clinics speak highly of his
dedication getting them golf ready.
I would not have made it through
the year without Vice Captains
Karen and Bernadette.
Their
behind the scene work is very much
appreciated.
Welcome to all our new members.
We look forward to getting to know
you.
My love and best wishes for a very
Happy Christmas, good health and
happiness for 2022
Love Diane
PRESENTATION LUNCH
A
great atmosphere in the
clubhouse as 60 ladies enjoyed a sit
down lunch beautifully prepared by
Richard and served by the bar
staff. The room looked a treat.
Congratulations to the winners of
season long competitions (see
results over).

SEA VIEW EZGO PRO AM
10 December 2021
A chance to see some great golf.
MEMBERSHIP FEES
due by 31 December.
Pay in full to enter draw for extra
bar credits.
PRO SHOP VOUCHERS
Any balance in your Pro Shop
account as of the 30 November, to
be redeemed by the 31 December.

CHRISTMAS WINDUP
Another year of imagination with the creative costumes making a great spectacle on course and a new
strategy challenge choosing 3 clubs to go with the putter for this year’s Ambrose.
After golf, 70 ladies enjoyed a visit from Santa, each other’s company and a delicious buffet.
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CONGRATULATIONS
NOVEMBER WINNERS
Congratulations to all
those who played to or
better
than
their
handicap.
2nd

Grapevine

Adrian Hintz

Melbourne Cup Ambrose
White, McNutt, Sumner,
Turner 25.624
4th
Irene Gooi c/b Lorna Richmond
35
9th
Tina Doyle c/b Rhonda Singh
+2, Denese McKeown c/b Fay
Wiltshire Sq
11th Karen Hodson c/b Alison Dennis
+4, Sue Thomas, Helen
Ferguson, Suze Watt +3
16th Ann Fraser 22, Denese
McKeown 21, Marion Gathercole
20, Suze Watt 19
18th Sonya Krishnan 22, Irene Gooi
21, Janice Campbell 20, Marion
Gathercole 19
23rd Diane Hintz 21, Alison Dennis
c//b Lorraine Sims 20, Kerry
Strzina 19, Ann Fraser 18
25th Kerry Strzina 40, Glenda
Morgan c/b Bernadette Fee 38
Jan Duckett 23, Eleonore
Fuchter 20, Sarah Parkin 19,
Jude McNeill 18
30th Nicki Netherway 23, Delma
Lagrange 22, Karen Hodson 21,
Ann Fraser 20, Maggie Shea
c/b Lorraine Rowley 19
ANNUAL
PRESENTATIONS
Most Consistent 439
Putter of the Year 181
Alison Dennis
Most Improved
Lorraine Fough
2’s Competition
Suze Watt
Eclectic 18 holes
Gross—Karen Hodson
Nett—Bernadette Fee
Eclectic 9 holes
Gross—Marlene O’Mara
Nett—Lorraine Fough
FRIDAY WINNERS
Pegi de Angelis 20, Tina Doyle 21
Rhonda Singh 24

WELCOME
A warm Sea View welcome to all
the new members joining us in
2022. We look forward to seeing
you around the greens and in the
clubhouse.
Gerry Ellis and her band of
beautifiers plus members of the
Squadron seen working hard on the
garden and retaining wall in the
alfresco area. What a delightful
area to join friends and watch the
sun set in the West.
On the 9th hole during the 3 clubs
and a putter competition, one team
was excited to achieve a Par.
Another team came along and were
thrilled with a Birdie. Then along
came
Marg
Gilmour,
Sally
Sweetingham and Tricia Hille who
managed an EAGLE. “Wow” to all
three teams, but special Wow to
the Eagle group.
No wind
assistance, of course!!
The Sea View Angels have again
been working their magic behind
the scenes contributing to more
memorable Sea View occasions
To those ladies who are
dealing with health
issues we send our very
best recovery wishes
and hope you are back
to PAR in the new year.
To top up your bar account, log into
your MiClub account in
Sea
View
website,
navigate
to
My
Information then to My
Accounts and Top Up
To Top Up. Funds will be instantly
available and you can track all
deposits and expenditures.
Richard’s Fish Friday Night dining
is very popular, so please make a
booking to ensure a table.
MIXED FOURSOMES CHAMPS
Gross—Lorraine Rowley and Gavin
Adams 91
Nett—Gerry and Peter Ellis 71.5

Around the Fairways
and Greens
Greenside bunker on 2nd hole is
nearly ready for play.

Dress code has relaxed
over the years but the
requirement
is
neat
appropriate clothing, no
denim,
tracksuit
bottoms or leggings,
tank tops.
Shirts on
course
should
be
collared and not look like
t-shirts.

It is easy to leave a club on the side
of the green after an approach
either off the green or from a
bunker. If you find one please hand
it in at the Pro Shop.

CAN YOU HELP?

Diane Hintz is distraught after
finding her favourite Mizuna Sand
Wedge missing.

Make sure you
slurp water and
slip, slop, slap.
DECEMBER
Thursday 1st
Christmas Wind-up 3 clubs and
putter 3.00 shotgun start
Friday 10th
2021 EZGO Pro Am
Friday 17th
Members’ Christmas Party
Saturday 18th
Mixed Open 7.45 am or 12.15 pm
Saturday 25th/Sunday 26th
Christmas—Course closed
Friday 31st
Membership Fees due
2022
JANUARY

May the peace and joy of Christmas be with you today and throughout the New Year

